
MEMO 

TO: Legal Team 

FROM: Bernard Zimmerman 

DATE: June 16, 1995 

Attached is a copy of Lana Bu~~mgton's  menz:qZiiiL:il un t a i p a y t ~  acnons in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. She concludes that deleting Article X, Section 
9, will have little direct affect on taxpayers' actions. She cites Commonwealth authority for such 
actions which predates the enactment of Section 9 in 1985. Repeal of Section 9 may affect 
awards of attorneys' fees and would permit the Legislature to restrict such actions. 

There is some recognition of taxpayers' actions in the Commonwealth's Federal Court. 
Repeal of Section 9 should not affect federal actions. 

Her memorandum is thorough and well written. I see no need for further research at this 
time. If any of you think otherwise, please advise. 

Attach. 

cc: Lana Buffington 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Bernard Zimmerman 
/!- 

,f ., 

From: Landon Buffington !cl 
Date: June 12, 1995 

Re: Implications of - P r c p ~ e d  - Xmed65tiient to  Article X, Section 9 
-. . of the  CNMI Constitution to Eliminate the eia'rp2jei.'s ~ i g h i  af 

Action 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

Certain Coilstitutioilal Con\~ention delegates have proposed remo\ling Article X, 
Sectioil 9 of the CNMI Coilstitutioil and thus eliminating the express stailding of CNMI 
taxpayers to bring suit against the go\lernment in Commoni\.e:~lth courts. At your 
request, I have researched the folloi\ling questioils relating to this proposed 
coi~stitutioi~al amendment: 

1) If the Coilstitutioil is amended, would CNhII taxpa\-ers ha\-e staildiilg to file 
local actioils challeilgiilg the government even absent express coilstitutioilal or 
statutory authorization? 

2) What is the curreilt general status of txxpayer suits in th? federal courts? 

3)  What is the status of CNhpII ta\paj.er standing to bring actions in federal court? 

4) What effect i\lould remo\-a1 of Article X,  Section 9 h.11~ on taxpayer actioils 
filed in federal court? 

SHORT ANSWERS 

1) Yes. Like the majority of states, the Commoni\,ealth courts. e\-en before the 
addition of Section 9 to Article X of the Constitution, h ~ \ c  recognized taxpayer 
standing. The right, hoi\lever, ivould not necessaril~. be as 131-~'.1d as the one noi\; 
existing under the Constitutional pro\-ision. 

2)  111 federal courts, in general, taxpaj.ers do not ha\-e st:inciiug. Taxpayer status 
alone is too attenuated of an interest \\-ithill the U.S. popu1atiL.n . ~ t  large to satisfy the 
"case or coi~tro\~ers~;" jurisdictional requirement of the U.S. Consritutic211. 

3) The Ninth Circuit has not spoken directly to the issue of r,l\payer staildiilg in 
the C N M I ~ .  The District Court has alloi\~ed taxpa>-er s tandins. fc~lloi\ling Rejaolds \ I .  

1 There is one Ninth Circuit case nri th  CNhl I  litigants that is argu. ib l~  on point as referred 
to by a district court appellate di\rision (prior to existence of Ch>ll  Supreme Court) decision. 



Wade, 249 F.2d 73 (9th Cir. 1957)(allo\\ling taxpayer stailding in the then territory of 
Alaska) and in accord \\lith similar cases ill other districts encompassing U.S. 
territories. The Supreme Court has not addressed the territorial siruation/distinction. 

4) Since Article X, Sectioil 9 is a local constitutional pro\-ision, its removal would 
likely have little inherent effect on a CNMI resident's taxpa?-er staildiilg in federal 
court. The provisioil is not cited in the reasoiliilg of the one District Court opinion 
allo\\ring taxpayer suits. Of course, the presence probab1~. has at least some positive 
iilflueilce on eilcouragiilg the Ninth Circuit to affirm such a right and conversely, 
its purposeful removal covld be \-iewed as a persuasi\:e polic:. argument that the 
Ninth Circl3it -.shoi~~!.cl fo-io\.t .;:lit. 

ANALYSIS 

CNMI Cases Before Addition of Article X, Section 9 

Prior to the 1985 Coil Con, the District Court Appellate Divisioil (the then 
highest Common\\lealth court prior to the 1989 creatioil of the Common\.vealth 
Supreme Court) had already found staildiilg in taspa!.ers in local cases. See 
A4anglona \I. Camacho, 1 CR 820(taspayer staildiilg found in Rota legislators as 
taxpayers who sought to prevent the Goverilor from continuing employmeilt of 
certain resident department heads \\lhose appoiiltmeilts had been disapproved instead 
of confirmed and to recover the salaries paid to them after the!. \\-ere not confirmed) 
In hfanglona, the court declined to follo\v general Supreme Court holdiilgs deilyiilg 
standing. The court reasoned that the rationale behind Supreme Court decisioils was 
that out of the milIioils of people in the U.S. ally indi\iidual tarpi\!.er lacks a sufficient 
individual pecuniary interest in the U.S. Treasury to justif!. st~ulding and that ally 
actioil is really just one of general public coilceril rather than indi\-idual concern. 
The court fouild the Comrnon\\.ealth taxpayer's position :is distiilct from this 
reasoiliilg because of the small population of the Common\\-4th. The court said, "The 
smaller the population, the greater the pecuniar~. inter;.st ot its taxpa>.ers in the 
treasury." 1 C.R. at 825. 

Arlanglona was subsequentl>- relied on by the Common\\-e~lth Trial Court (no\\r 
the Superior Court) which stated, "Additionally, this court has fairly recently 
accorded staildiilg to taxpayers eve11 though the taxpa>-ers could not show injury 
beyond that of an ordinary taxpa?-er." Romisher \;. AIPLC, 1 C.11. $43 (citing Afangloaa 
ir. Camacho). 

CNMI Cases with Article X, Section 9 

At the 1983 Coilstitutioilal Con\:ention, Section 9 \\-ns added 10 Article X of the 
Coilstitutio~l which reads as follo\\.s: 

Sectioil 9: Taxpa\1er1s Riyht of Action. A taxpayer ma\. bring an action 
against the government or one of its instrumentalities in order to eiljoiil 

However, the only District Court original jurisdic1:ion case follo\vs  noth her Yinth Circuit case and 
ignores the case n~entio~ied by the appellate division as presun~abl:. not iln point ~1nd th is  is the 
better analysis. Both cases are discussed later in this melna. 



the expenditure of public funds for other than public purposes or for a 
breach of fiduciar~. dut~r. The court shall award costs and attorney's fees to 
ally person who prevails in such an actioil in a reasonable Ll~~lount  relative 
to the public benefit of the suit. 

There have been t\vo coiltrolliilg decisioils o l  the local appellate court after 
this amendment - Pangelillan 1. CNM, 2 C.R. 1 148 and A4afnas I-. CNMI, 1 N.M.I. 24.8. 
In Pangelinan, the District Court Appellate Di\lision upheld the staildiilg of a 
taxpayer to challenge an appropriatioils bill that exceeded the Legislature's 
coilstitutioi~ally set budget ceiling. The court's decisioil \\.as clearly based on 
precedent as an iildepeildeiltly sufficient source of standilly in additipn :o :he . . -. :.-*++;l,$.~&i u-ik&ff&< p, eixmi;--- -.- -+ . llie court +aid, "The kmrnon\vealth Trial Court and chis 
Court (in bot; the trial and appellate di\,isions) have collsisrelltly supported the 
priilciple of taxpayer standing in suits to prevent the go\:ernment from abusing its 
authority." 2 CR at.- The court stated later, "Pangelinan also asserts that she has 
staildiilg based on Constitutional Amendment 31.[ . . .] Because this pailel has fouild 
that Pallgelillail has staildiilg based on case precedent, i t  \\.ill not address the 
coilstitutioilal issue." 2 CR at 1157. 

In A4afnas, a taxpayer brought an action essentiall!. in the nature of quo 
\\farranto seeking a declaratory judgment that the Presiding Judge of the Superior 
Court was not properly holding office and to have him return a portion of his salary. 
In holding that Mr. Mafnas had standing, the court ne\ er  clarified whether the 
existing CNMI precedents on taxpayer suits i\,ould be broad ellough to ellcompass the 
subject action. The court cited the general taxpayer suit right in the CNMI without 
drawing ally coi~clusioi~s from it. Instead, the court stated. "Our constitutional 
pro\lision esplicitly recognizes the righr of Common\\.ealth t,l\payers to call their 
goverilmeilt to accouilt in matters pertaining to expeilditures of public funds. I t  is 
remedial in nature and should be liberally construed." 1 NPIl at 26 1. 

Effect of Removing Section 9 on CNMI Taxpayer Standing 

1t is not clear that the case la\\, right to talpaj-er standing \\auld be as liberally 
coilstrued as the coilstitutioilal right has been. The constitutic.n-11 pro\~ision is quite 
broad in language and indeed expressl! reaches a11 facets of go\ ernment, which is 
broader than the traditional coilcept of suits about actions stemming from legislative 
taxing and speildiilg enactments. In fact, though the litigant must technically be a 
taxpayer, the activities covered make this right more ailalogous to the general public 
interest/citizenship based suits that ha\ e tradition all^ al1L.a) s bceil denied in federal 
courts. 

The practical effects of the proposed ameildmeilt on tazp-i!-er suits brought in 
local court are tnro. First, and more immediatel~., the constitutio11.11 provision dictates 
that attorileys fees shall be paid to a pre\.ailing party and thus sen.es as an incenti\~e 
to bring meritorious suits in the public interest e\.en if the p1-lintiff's resources are 
limited. The local court cases are not clear on this subject. The 1985 Con Con's 
Committee on Fiilailce and Other hlatters \\,hich revie\\.ed the .~mendment obviously 
vie\ved this provision as an important added benerit over the common la\v right, 
because the Committee specificall!- meiltioils it in its report  (Committee 
Recommeildatioil No. 59) \vhich states: "Because the pri \ate persoil upheld a 
sigilificailt public "right, privilege, o r  immunit~.," the person \ \ - ~ u l d  not be required 
to pay his court costs or his reasoilable attoille?r's fees." 



Second, as in the case of all constitutional pro\iisions, the esisteilce of Article 
X, Section 9 guarantees that the right to taxpayer standing \\'ill he mailltailled and not 
subject to judicial or legislative change. Specificall!., if the pro\-ision is remo\-ed, the 
Common\\.ealth Legislature could pass a la\\ espressly den! ing general taxpayer 
standing. Judging by the Committee Recommendation No. 59 at the 1985 Con Con, the 
delegates viewed taxpayer staildiilg as a right and thus something that should not be 
subject to the whims of the courts or the legislature. 

Taxpayer Standing in Federal Courts - Generally . 

.,- T I ~  the semimi case of Frothiiigham v. Aleliun, 262 U.S. 4 : - ~ ~ W + , ~ d i < ~ t x ~ : ~ ~ n ~  -- 

Court denied stailding to a citizen who asserted a right as a ta\p;i~-er to challenge the 
constitutionality of an appropriatioil act. The Court invoked a separatioil of powers 
analysis in den>ring standing, saying: 

The functions of go\lernment under our system are apportioned. [ . . .] We 
have no po\\ler per se to review and annul acts of Coilgress on the grouilds 
that they are unconstitutional. That question may be considered oilly 11-hen 
the justificatioil for some direct injury suffered or threatened, presentiilg 
a justiciable issue, is made to rest upoil such an act. [. . . ] The party \\.ho 
invokes the power [of the court to ascertain the la\\. applicable to a 
contro\;ersy and to disregard unconstitutional lai\ls] must be able to show 
not 0111~- that the statute is in\.alid, but that he has sustained or  is 
immediately in danger of sustaiiliilg some direct in jur~-  3s a result of the 
ellforcement and not merely that he suffers in some iildefiilite wa!. in 
commoil with people generally. 

262 U.S. at 488. 

I11 applying this standard in the federal situation the court found that "[A taxpayer's] 
interest in the mone).s of the Treasury . . . is shared \\.ith millioils of others; is 
cornparati\-el? minute and indeterminable; and the effect upon future tasation of ally 
payment out of the funds so remote, fluctuating, and uncert;lin that no basis is 
afforded for an appeal to the pre\:enti\-e po\\.ers of a curt of eyuit! ." at 487. In the 
contest of the \\.hole natioilal population, such a complaint is "essentially a matter of 
public, and not of indi\-idual, concen~." 2G2 U.S. at 487. 

Froth ingham \\.as the first Supreme Court ruling on "the right of a taxpayer to 
enjoin the esecutioil of a federal appropriation act." 262 U.S. at 486 With one narronr 
esception2, the Supreme Court has follo\\.ed Fro th i~ ighdn i  in den>.ing federal 
taspa>.ers standing. See U.S. v. ttrchardson, 418 U S  1GG and .Allell I- .  Wright ,  168 US 
737. One federal taspa).er in the sea of federal taspajers simpl! cannot sholv enough 
individual coilcrete harm to satisfj. the "case or contro\ers!" standard for federal 
jurisdiction. 

See Flast I-. Cohen. 392 US 83 allowiog taxpn!;cr standing to ch.~llenge n direct i~ctioii by 
Congress (appropriating money to parochial schools) exceeding i t s  enii~iierated taring and 
spending power by virtue of the fact that  the estahlishment cl.~use represents a direct 
Constitutional limit 011 that power. Flast is really erfectivel?; limited to its facts because a 
subsequcnt estahlishment clause plaintiff \\.as denied standing in L,'alle~ Irorge Christian College 
v. Americans United for Separation o f  Cliurcli and Stare, 454 U S  464. 



CNMI Taxpayer Status for Federal Standing [this section in draft form] 

The status of C N M l  taxpayers for staildiilg in the federal courts is 
distiilguishable from the general case and has recei\ ed more fa\-orable treatment. 
I11 addition, though the issue is not settled, a true taxpayer suit ( ~ ~ e r s u s  a general 
citizenship type of suit) \tsould likely be upheld by the Ninth Circuit. 

The right of Common\\:ealth taxpayers is more analogous to that of muilicipal 
taxpayers than to that of federal taxpayers and as stated in Frothiilgham municipal 
ta?qayer standing is routiilely upheld b ~ .  the Supreme Court. .The Caur-~exp!at!iec.I: 4 .. 

*..., - . .. . : r -L - . .! .- . L.. . . 

The interest of a taxpa>-er of a municipalitjl in the applicatioil of its 
money is direct and immediate, and the remedy b>. iiljuilcrioil to prevent 
their misuse is not inappropriate. It  is upheld by a large number of 
state cases and is the ru!? of this court. 

262 U.S. at 486. 
The standard likely to be applied to taxpayer actioils in the CNMI is that of 

Re)/ilolds v. Wade, 2 F.2d 73(9th Cir. 1957) (federal court staildiilg granted to Alaska 
taxpayer in action to restrain officials from unla\\rful espeilditure of territorial funds 
and from administering a territorial statute pro\~iding transportation funds to non- 
public schools). 111 allowing standing the court reasoned: 

The priilciple aililouilced in Commonwealth of hlassachusetts 
(Frothingham) v. Melloil has no applicatioil to the iilstailt case; here, 
justiciable controversy is present. The basis of the hlellon doctrine lies 
in the iilfiilitesimal relatioilship bet\\-een the Federal ta\pa>er and the 
Federal Treasury. When we compare the iilterest of a Federal taxpayer, 
\\rho is one of over one hundred and s ix t~ ,  million, with the iilterest of 
an Alaska taxpayer \\-ith a population of less than 130,000, the 
distinction, though one of degree, is obvious. The rationale of the cases 
allo\\4ng taxpa! ers' actioils against municipalities is cle,~r-l! applicable 
in the Alaska situation. 

2-49 F.2d at 76. See also Buscaglia \,: District Court of Siin Juan, 1-45 F.2d 274 (1st Cir. 
1944)(allowing taxpayer action against Puerto Rice officials and similarly 
distiilguishiilg Frothii~gham). 

This line of cases \\!as follo\t.ed locall?- b ~ .  the District Court in L z ~ ~ m a  L.. Rios, 2 C.R. 
569 (1986)(allo\\~ing taxpayer standing in federal court follo\\.ing the populatioil 
based distinction in Rej;l~olds). The court stated, "This reasoning is even more 
compelliilg here in the Common\\:ealth \\.hich has 0111). a fractinil of the taxpayers 
that esisted in Alaska in 1957." Id. at 5 7 2 .  

There is one Ninth Circuit opinion that is troubling, not so 111uch for what it 
actually says but for ho\\: it has been discussed in subsequent cases before the District 
Court Appellate Division. In Taisacm \.. Carnacho, 660 F.2d -41 1 (!)th Cir. 1981), a Rota 
resident was denied staildiilg to challenge the legalit!. of t\\:o \-etoes that the CNMI 
Goverilor exercised o\:er bills appropriating Covenant C.I.P. funds to Rota. It is also 
important that the line of U.S. cases cited in Taisacai~ is to thove denying general 
citizenship/public interest claims rather than the taspa!;er/t~~xino, and spendiilg 
cases. See Scf~les i~~ger  \,.. Resen-ists to Stop the Wiir, -41 8 U.S. 208 ;~!ld E.Y Parte Levitt, 



302 U.S. 633. These cases refer to "the injury all persons share" as lacking the 
coilcreteness to give standing. 

Co\lenant funds have ilothiilg to do Ivith CNMI taxes or raised revenues. They 
are federal funds appropriated from the U.S. Treasury to the CNh11. The Ninth Circuit 
also seems to hint that the outcome might have been different if Mr. Taisacail had 
been able to plead a better case. The court says: 

He does not even contend, for example, that he had a coiltract to build 
one of the halted capital projects . . . . An examin~tlon of the complaint 
reveals that Taisacan merely a~ ,~r t . s i . th .a l  a l A ; ,  :..,ens of Rota will be 

. -. . .  . -  .,- denieu-che benefit of improved senlices. This -so1 I of geileralkei'l i . ; ~ i , . ~ i  v - ---, ,-. - . . 

to the quality of life presents the type of abstract harm that typifies 
many citizen complaiilts against goverilme~ltal action. Rut the Supreme 
Court has emphatically closed the federal courthouse door to those who 
wish to air their generalized grie\-ances in a judicial forum. 

The more distressing facet to this case is that the District Court Appellate Divisioil has 
twice implied that they think Taisacan may necessitate a Frorhingham analysis in 
federal court. 
One of these was in the Pangelillan case which post-dates Lizama by a year. 
Specifically, instead of citing Lizama or  saying that Taisacan is not on point, the 
court says in refusing to a p p l ~ .  Taisacan, "Reliance on T ~ i s ~ ~ c a n  is misplaced. 
Taisaca~ dealt with a plaintiff seeking staildiilg in federal court." 
So, there may be a narro\v distinction in the CNhlI that you can only have taxpayer 
standing in federal court to challenge expenditure/disposition of Common~vealth 
funds/assets in contra\-ention of a Common\vealth Constitutional pro\-ision. 
"The great majority of states allon a taxpayer to sue to enjoin state officials from 
alleged unla\vful expenditure of tax-deri\ ed state funds." 249 F.2d ~t 76.3 

In fact Lizama, \\.hich \\.as decided after Taisacan, does not e\-en melltioil it as 
pertinent Ninth Circuit precedent, presumably sho\\'ing by negati\.e implicatioll that 
it was not considered applicable. Instead the court says, "The Ninth Circuit has 
adopted this [Frothingham view of municipal taxpayer standing] reasoilillg in 
Reynolds v. Wade, 249 F.2d 73 (9th Cir. 1957). [. . .] This rec~soning is even more 
compellillg here in the Common\vealth \\.hich has 0111~. a fraction of the taspayers 
that esisted in Alaska in 1957." 

I11 addition the Common\\lealth is extremely suited to this line of reasoning due to its 
tas structure. Under Article VII, Section 703(b) of the Co\lenant, all taxes raised in 
the CNMI are paid illto the CNhII Treasury for Common\\,ealth go\ erilmeilt use and 
not commiilgled with general federal funds. 

3 "The estimates of conllllentators as to how man\. jurisdictions ha\-c specificall\- upheld 
taxpayers' suits range fro111 32 to 40." Flasr I:. Cohen, 392 US 83, 100 (fn. 4, J. Douglas 
coccurring). 



Effect of Deletion of Article X, Section 9 on C N M I  Taxpayer Standing in 
Federal Court 

Deletion of Article X ,  Section 9 \\.auld ha\-e no imrnedi.~re effect on a CNblI 
taxpayer's right to bring suit in federal court. The one pertincnr District Court case, 
Lizama does not refer to the provisioil in its reasoning. 111 addition, the Ninth Circuit 
did not rely on ally similar Alaska provision in Reynolds nor did the First Circuit in 
Buscaglia. in granting taxpayer staildiilg in Puerto Rico. Instead, these cases rely on 
the fact that the Frothingham ratioilale is not applicable in the territories where the 
populatioil is small and the harm to an individual taxpayer is more than iilfiilitesimal 
and indeterminate. - .-. 

Since the issue is not definitively settled in the Ninth Circuit as to the CNhII, 
however, on a practical level, removal could have some negati\.e persuasive effect on 
the federal court's reasoiliilg in future cases. This negati\-e effect would be more 
likely if the real iilteilt and therefore maililer of remo\-a1 is such as to sho~1 iilteilt to 
actively preclude ta\cpa?.er standing in local courts. 


